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 ABOUT ME 
I'm a Software Developer having good Oral/ Communication skills, good software 

experience, a good team player, a hard worker, a self-motivated, well-organized, creative 

problem solver, in addition that I pay attention to details. 

 EXPERIENCE 
Database and Appian Software Developer | Experts Turnkey Solutions 
JUNE 2022 – PRESENT 
Built an Appian application consisting of a company HR system for departments and employees, 

it can add, update, delete, and view every department or employee in detail (CRUD application), 

in addition to a system to move an employee from one department to another. 

Back-End Training | Knowledge Academy 
FEB – MAY 2022 
Back-end development training, where we've completed PHP and database, and worked on 

different PHP native projects, which are a Facebook sign-up page, landing website, and 

Architecture company projects using a template besides PHP native, SQL, bootstrap, and font 

awesome. 

Back-End Training | MTIT 
FEB – APRIL 2021 
Built a mailing system project using a template besides HTML, CSS, PHP language, and 

LARAVEL framework. 

 

 PROJECTS 
 Company Site Project:  Built an Appian application consists of a company system for 

departments and employees, it can add, update, delete, and view every department or 

employee in detail (CRUD application), in addition to a system to move an employee 

from one department to another. 

 Mailing System Project: Built a website with multiple user interface pages one enables 

the user to add a new mail by saving the mail's data (such as its type, weight, quantity, 

etc.), one enables the user to view all the mails in the system (which can add a new mail, 

delete mail, or update mail information) in which enables the user to track the mail from 

the moment it is sent until it is delivered to its destination , one for adding a new payment 

method if it’s not listed among the available payment methods, and another one through 

which a new user can be added to the system to convert the mailing process to an 

electronic process using admin-theme. 

 Burqin Municipality System Project: Analyzing and studying the Burqin municipality 

system and presenting a plan for a digital customer service system. 
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 EDUCATION 
Bachelor’s Degree in Management of Information Systems | NNU 

 

High School Certificate – Scientific Stream | Burqin Girls Secondary School 
 

 PROGRAMMIMG LANGUAGES 
 PHP 

 SQL 

 Data Structures 

 JavaScript 

 Java 

 CSS 

 Html 

 Laravel framework 

 

 TOOLS & PLATFORMS 
 Appian 

 VS Code 

 Git 

 Microsoft Office 

 
 DATABASE 

 Oracle 

 phpMyAdmin 

 

 

 

 
COURSES 

 Systems Analysis. 

 Web Design. 

 Data Structures. 

 Databases. 

 E-Commerce. 

 PHP & OOP. 

 Java programming and problem-

solving. 

 Software Quality Assurance. 

 

 

LANGUAGES 
 Arabic: Native. 

 English: Very Good. 

 

 

 


